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FROM THE PUBL ISHER

We did it! We made it through another Huron/Perth winter! 

My family spent a lot of  time at the arena, cheering on our daughter’s hockey team, 
as well as those of  our friends’ children. I love how the community comes together 
at the rink, especially for those exciting playoff games! However, I look forward to 
fewer Zamboni fumes and the absence of  snow, salt and ice, and I can’t wait for 
green grass and temperatures above zero!

My thanks goes to all of  you who provided feedback on our Winter 2017/18 
issue! We love to hear from our readers, so be sure to reach out and tell me what 
you enjoy, and if  you have story ideas for future issues please touch base. Also, if  
you have a minute, please fill out our readership survey, which provides us with 
important information about how to best serve you! Find the link on our Facebook 
page or go to https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RFDGGNH.

We have curated another awesome issue of  Boomers for you this spring. We 
have a very informative health article about shingle and the new vaccine, the 
combative nature of  the area’s earliest newspapers, and a feature on mindfulness 
and meditation. Our Travel feature takes a trek to Utah, which – as the story states 
– is somehow the forgotten destination when you talk to people about America’s 
western states. When you see the photographs taken by author Amy Muschik, 
you’ll start Googling the price of  airplane tickets to Salt Lake City (at least if  you’re 
anything like me!). Our Bucket List feature follows well-known Stratfordites Eddie 
Matthews and Lori Lupton as they explore the stunning fjords of  Iceland and 
Norway. 

As always, my gratitude goes to our advertisers, readers, writers and distributors for 
making Huron-Perth Boomers the premier publication 
for local adults 50+. 

Have a wonderful spring!
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New Patients
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Welcome!

GODERICH DENTURE CLINIC
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATIONS, we’re here to help you!

SERVICES
Full & Partial Dentures • Denture secured on Dental Implants • Teeth Whitening

Most repairs and relines can be done the same day • Tooth additions
Soft Liners for comfort • Sport Mouth Guards • Oral exams • Acetal Flexible Partials

Tooth additions • Most insurance plans accepted • Wheelchair accessible 

Proudly serving Goderich, Kincardine and surrounding area!
Your beautiful smile is only a phone call away! Call Today (519) 524-1648 or (519) 396-1650

greg@mydenturist.ca
www.mydenturist.ca

KINCARDINEoffice now openThursdays!

283 Huron Road, Goderich
(519) 524 -1648

226 Queen St., Unit 2, Kincardine
(519) 396-1650
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HEALTH & WELLNESS by Vida Proctor

MINDFULNESS
MEDITATION

AS HUMAN BEINGS IT IS NATURAL FOR US TO MULTI-TASK 
AND ALLOW OUR MINDS TO WANDER 

BY VIDA PROCTOR

The mind is free of  scattered thoughts, and there is an 
increased awareness of  the here and now. Mindfulness 
meditation is an accessible way that can improve physical 
and mental well-being. 

Simply put, meditation equals stress reduction, which 
equals health creation. When the body is allowed to 
release stress and relax, it can then operate better and 
heal itself. When the body remains in a stressed state, a 
negative healing environment is created within the body, 
and healing is delayed or impaired. Equally, meditation 
can help to drive a favourable healing response within the 
body. The important thing to realize is that the healing 
power is in the body, not the meditation. The meditation 
just provides a means to unlock the body’s healing 
potential.

This can be achieved by breathing, watching waves at 
the lake, exercising, listening to music, etc. Essentially, 
meditation encompasses more than just a technique, but 
rather it’s a way of  life. Practicing meditation may be 
viewed as the practice of  living and being, with increased 
awareness of  the present. 

Research tells us there are over 100 benefits of  mindfulness 
meditation. Regardless of  age, anyone can benefit from 
daily practice. It is never too late to practice mindfulness. 
Mindfulness meditation programs are being conducted in 
countless health care facilities, schools, and corporations 
around the world. In addition to significant reductions 
in stress, proven benefits of  Mindfulness Meditation for 
seniors include, but are not limited to:

• Reducing complaints of  physical ailments, anxiety, 
depression and loneliness. Meditation stimulates the 
feel-good part of  the brain and can train the brain to 
be happy. Practicing meditation can decrease doctor 
office visits and reduce the needs for antidepressants. 
Reducing stress and experiencing better sleep, which 
reduces daytime tiredness. 

• Improving memory as the meditation stimulates the 
short- and long-term memory areas. Seniors who enjoy 
crossword puzzles may see meditation as an alternative 
with the same benefits.

• Improving digestion, as the deep-breathing exercises 
improve circulation and enrich blood oxygen.

• Enhancing energy, strength and an overall feeling of  
well-being, looking and feeling younger. Some experts 
believe meditation is the fountain of  youth for both 
brain and body.

• Improving fine motor skills and overall feelings of  well-
being when done within a peaceful setting (such as a 
garden). Meditating while connected to nature has 
been shown to help with chronic pain.

• Promoting the development of  inner peace, allowing 
us to face adversity with increased resilience and calm. 
In turn, this allows us to become more compassionate 
and less reactive in daily life. As we learn to separate 
ourselves from routine thoughts, emotions, and 
behaviours, and connect with our experience, with 
ourselves, and with others in a healthier way. 

To start practicing mindfulness meditation we suggest 
you try your library, a local practitioner, or call a 
neighbourhood retirement community to see what they 
offer. Taking the time to meditate can help improve the 
quality of  life and connectedness with self  and others. 
Some additional links we found useful include:
www.relaxation.com/relaxationforseniors.htm
www.themindfulcoach.com/meditation-for-seniors
www.meditationguidance.com

Vida Proctor is the General Manager at Harbour Hill Retirement 
Community in Goderich. She can be reached at vproctor@
harbourhillsuites.com or visit www.harbourhillsuites.com.

It has been shown that multi-tasking, rather than focusing 
on starting and continuing the task until its fruition, can 
overload our brains, causing additional stress and anxiety. 

In a world full of  handheld devices, laptops, tablets and 
phones we run the risk of  always being ‘on.’ Most of  us 
don’t take the time to slow down the chatter in our mind 
or work on creating a healthy mind-body balance. This 
commitment is a mindful approach that takes work and 
constant practice. It is a commitment to yourself  and 
your well-being, and, if  you work at it, the rewards will 
be well worth it. 

We hope this article will prompt you to gain control over 
your urge to do too much at once, and gain a better 
balance for a better life, both physically and mentally.

A healthy body can be achieved by good eating and 
exercise habits; however, what can one do to stay focused 
and keep the mind sharp as we age?

Mindfulness meditation is a technique that can be practiced 
to keep the attention on the present moment without 
distraction. All thoughts and emotions are focused on that 
present moment, pushing out any wandering thoughts. 

Meditati� and
Mindfulness

Contact Brenda Murphy, MMI Certified 
at (519) 525-2604

brendam@dmlaw.ca
On Facebook: Interior Consciousness
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

Viking Trail of Newfoundland  12 Days  

 
#1

15
89

89
 

1-800-265-5530    www.hanoverholidays.com 
73  14th  Ave,  Hanover,  ON  N4N 3W9 

Contact  your  Local  Travel  Agent to make your reservations today!  

Free Shuttle Service to join any tour from local pick up points 

Offering 
Incredible 

Tours Since 
1974 

   Experience! 

Departs Jun 6, Jun 20, Jul 18 or Aug 1 ~ Will you find your 
fortune in the land of the midnight sun? We pan for Gold 
amid the majestic mountains, explore the extravagant  
vistas on board a vintage rail car, discover the remoteness 
of Alaska from the deck of a Riverboat and revel at the 
purity of the Columbia glacier as we cruise towards the 
mountains Experience nature at its best and man’s  
triumphs along the way. The highest mountain on the  
continent, natural hot springs, wildlife and cuisine leave us 
in awe as every sense is awakened. Twin per person 
$6,569.00 CDN (incl.317.74 taxes & flights)  

Departs Jun 12, Jun 26, Jul 03, Jul 10, Jul 24, Aug 07, Aug 14 
or Aug 21 ~ The people that call  this home welcome us as   
 

Departs Jun 10,Jul 22*, Aug 26*, Sep 9, Sep 16 or Sep 23 
  

Discover! 

New England/Cape Cod 7 Days  

The Great Yukon & Alaska Discovery 16 Days  

Spend 4 nights in Cape Cod, indulge 
in the fare of the ocean, the rich 
history, opulent “summer cottages” 
and magnificent views! Tour the 
Breakers, stroll the Wharf, catch 
sight of the Whales or explore the 
Dunes. Plymouth Rock, Museums,  
 

angles.  Board the Rocky Mountaineer as our once in a 
lifetime journey continues, Thompson River, Hell’s Gate in 
the Fraser Canyon, Spiral Tunnels and Craigellachie are just 
a few highlights. Twin per person 9 Day SilverLeaf 
$5,699.00 CDN (incl.398.87 taxes & flights) or GoldLeaf 
$6,499.00 CDN (incl.431.86 taxes & flights) 

tour of Calgary explores the  
development of the urban centre 
amid the rugged beauty of nature 
we find in the famous Alberta 
Badlands. Revel at the majestic 
views of the Canadian Rockies and 
experience them from multiple     
 

Sights, culture & culinary treasures leave us in awe of the 
“Rock”. A Heritage site in Labrador offers a glimpse of a 
way of life long forgotten.  Come experience the  
uniqueness of Newfoundland! Twin per person $4,695.00 
CDN (incl. 652.70 taxes & flights) 

we become members of the Royal 
Order of Screechers! Beautiful 
Coastlines, Whales, Icebergs, and 
stunning vistas make touring this 
most Easterly point in Canada a 
must! From present day fishing  
communities to a Viking village the  
 

Cape Cod Baseball League Hall of Fame & ferry to Martha’s 
Vineyard or Nantucket for an Island experience are just a 
few of the highlights that make this a must see! Twin per 
person $1,699.00 CDN HST does not apply *Surcharge of 
$200.00 twin July and Aug. 

   Explore! 

Rocky Mountaineer Rail Experience 9 Days   
Departs Jul 20 or Aug 24 ~ The Wild West awaits us! A city  

We’re looking for 
people like you, who 
may be experiencing 
difficulty hearing in noisy 
environments to evaluate 
a remarkable new digital 
hearing aid[1] and a 
rehabilitative process that 

could be the solution to your difficulties. There’s no cost 
or obligation to participate!

Call us toll-free today to see if you qualify for this Field 
Test. Potential candidates will be given a FREE hearing test 
to determine their candidacy. This latest digital technology 
solves the biggest challenge for hearing aid wearers – 
hearing well in noisy environments.

Actual Size

2cm

Apply Today - The selection process ends on May 31st 2018.

Call a local clinic below or book your appointment online at: 
HearingLife.ca/BoomTest

NOW
Enrolling

WANTED
30 PEOPLE WITH HEARING LOSS
Qualified Participants Needed for Technology Field Test

Promo Code
MAG-WNTD-HPBM

* Offer valid until May 31st, 2018 and is subject to change without notice. Hearing tests are 
provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and older. Candidates must be private sale, or eligible 
for ADP or AADL. Some conditions may apply. Please see clinic for details. 
Offer not valid in Quebec. {1} https://www.oticon.ca/solutions/opn

NIHB, VAC and Worker’s Compensation Provider

TRUSTED PARTNER OF

Formerly

Over 200 locations across Canada

Call toll-free
1-877-550-3903

Fran is an active 77-year-old, who has been married to 
John for 53 years.

Today is like every other Tuesday afternoon – Fran 
can be found sipping coffee and chatting with the usual 
crowd at the shop. Suddenly, she twitches a bit. There’s 
that niggling feeling, the tingle, itch or burn along her 
midsection, under her rib. Fran felt the twinge yesterday, 
but today it’s something more. She reaches over to itch 
it and feels some raised bumps under her fingers. She 
figures it’s a bug bite or a rash from her new laundry 
detergent, and ignores it and goes about her day. 

Over the next 24 hours, it gets worse – it burns, it’s 
painful, it’s itchy. And there’s more – over the next two 
days Fran feels fevered, and sick with a headache. The 
bumps spread, in a band from her back and across her 
chest, and they become blisters, then open sores. Fran 
visits her primary care provider and receives the dreaded 
news. 

She has shingles.

What is shingles?

Shingles, known as Herpes Zoster, is caused by the same 
virus as chickenpox. After a bout of  chickenpox (usually 
in early childhood), the virus may stay in the cells of  
the nervous system (nerve cells). In some people, that’s 
the end of  the story. For others, the zoster virus can be 
reactivated, causing shingles. 

One-in-five adults who have previously had chickenpox 
will develop shingles later in life. It is limited to those who 
have had chickenpox, however even mild chickenpox 
episodes (that you may not have known you had) put 
you at risk for shingles later. Shingles is most common 
in people over 50 but can occur at any time after the 
chickenpox. Those with weakened immune systems 
may be at greater risk for developing shingles, including 
those with cancer and other diseases that interfere with 
the immune system, as well as those taking medication 
(chemotherapy, anti-rejection medications, etc.) that 
impair the immune system. 

Shingles usually starts with symptoms that seem 
harmless – tingling, and burning or itching on the skin 
(known as paresthesia). Some (not all) people develop a 
fever or generalized feeling of  being unwell. The illness 
progresses in a matter of  days to bumps then blisters, 
appearing on the body – usually the torso – in a band-
like pattern. This classic band runs from the back to the 
front, which is a hallmark of  zoster, as the rash is confined 
to the nerve that holds the reactivated virus. A more 
uncommon presentation includes the face, with possible 
eye involvement, that can be permanently damaging 
to the vision. Within three or four days the blisters can 
become open sores, which crust over in a few days and 
disappear in three to four weeks.
 
Shingles itself  is not contagious, but the varicella virus 
that causes the zoster rash is, both by touching the blisters 
or by inhaling the virus particles in the air. If  you’ve never 

S H I N G L E S
KNOW THE SYMPTOMS OF

THIS PAINFUL VIRUS
BY KRISTEN WATT, RPh
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had chickenpox, or been vaccinated against chickenpox, 
you can develop this soon after exposure. However, if  you 
have a history of  chickenpox or vaccination, exposure to 
varicella will not result in a shingles episode. 

In Canada it is assumed people over 50 have immunity 
to chickenpox due to childhood illness, and therefore are 
not at risk when exposed to a person with active shingles 
infection. Children (especially those too young to be 
vaccinated against chickenpox), anyone with uncertain 
history of  chickenpox infection, and pregnant women 
are at risk for contracting chickenpox, and care should be 
taken to reduce the transmission with good handwashing 
and keeping the rash covered.

How is shingles treated?

Shingles is treated using a variety of  oral medication known 
as antivirals. These stop the zoster virus from multiplying, 
speeding the healing of  the blisters and reducing pain. 
Antiviral treatment is generally recommended for 
everyone with a zoster episode, and is best if  started 

within 72 hours of  the rash appearing. Topical agents for 
the pain and itch can also be compounded by specialty 
pharmacies.

Long-term outcomes

In most people with shingles, the rash disappears in three 
to four weeks. Some have scarring or skin colour changes, 
which can be unsightly but are not usually bothersome. 
Unfortunately, 10 to 15 per cent of  patients with shingles 
are faced with ongoing pain at the site of  the shingles rash, 
even once it has cleared. This is known as postherpetic 
neuralgia (PHN), and this pain can last from months 
to years. There are many possible treatments for PHN, 
which may include oral pain medication, an older class of  
antidepressants known as tricyclic antidepressants, anti-
inflammatories, and even topical cream options that can 
be compounded by your pharmacist. Some oral agents 
may not be right for everyone and treatment should 
be individualized to the patient by their primary care 
provider, and Pharmacist.

HEALTH & WELLNESS by Kristen Watt

we’re ready for whatever life brings next.”

bucket list, 
   and with our ,

determine your last 
wishes in advance. 
You can gain 
peace of mind 
by choosing the 
services and 
products you want 
after you pass. 
Making these 
decisions in 
advance with a 
clear mind will save 
your loved ones 
from undue stress 
when the time 
comes.  

430 Huron Street, Stratford, ON
(519) 271-7411 | info@wgyoungfuneralhome.com

Helping you make 
knowledgeable, 

informed decisions

Planning your
funeral 
arrangements
enables you to
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Prevention

There are now two vaccines that have been approved in 
Canada for the prevention of  shingles. The use of  the 
vaccine may also make any zoster infection less severe if  
it does happen, and make people less likely to develop the 
debilitating PHN once the rash is cleared. 

The two vaccines available in Canada are Zostavax and 
Shingrix. Zostavax is a live-attenuated vaccine, meaning 
it contains whole varicella virus, weakened to a point 
where it cannot cause illness. Shingrix is an inactivated 
recombinant vaccine. Zostavax is a single dose while 
Shingrix is given as a two-dose series, the second round two 
to six months after the first. Shingrix was new in late-2017 
so the data is still growing, but it seems Shingrix is about 
97 per cent effective at preventing shingles (compared to 
Zostavax at 51 per cent). Shingrix is indicated in patients 
older than 50 (as this is when the risk for shingles begins 
to increase). The inactivated Shingrix may be especially 
useful in people over 70, as preliminary studies indicate 
it’s more effective than the live vaccine. 

Patients who have previously received Zostavax may also 
receive Shingrix, but there should be at least eight weeks 
between the Zostavax and Shingrix. Currently, in Ontario, 
Zostavax is a publicly funded vaccine for patients aged 
65-70, while there is no provincial coverage for Shingrix. 
However, many private insurers are covering the cost of  
Shingrix, which can also be given by your pharmacist. 

Vaccination is recommended regardless of  shingles or 
chickenpox history. In Canada, it is recommended to wait 
one year following a shingles episode before receiving the 
vaccine. 

With Zostavax, the effectiveness wanes within the first 
five years, and is unlikely to provide good coverage after 
10. Shingrix shows good effectiveness in the first four 
years following vaccination, and studies are ongoing 
for coverage after 10 years (more data will come with 
increased use). 

Back to Fran

Fran was given an oral antiviral medication, as well a 
prescription for a compounded cream, to help with the 
itch, pain and burning. Fran took the oral medication for 
one week and used the topical cream for three weeks, until 
everything was cleared. Unfortunately, Fran experienced 
ongoing pain and burning along her chest where the rash 
was the worst. She tried two different oral medications for 
the pain, but didn’t like how they made her feel a bit foggy. 
With time, and another cream from her compounding 
pharmacy, as well as a low dose of  an oral medication, 
Fran’s pain went away, and she had no long-lasting effects 
from the shingles. 

One year later, Fran received a shingles vaccine and hopes 
to never again feel that twinge of  a shingles infection.
 
This article if  for informational purposes only and doesn’t replace 
the need to consult with, or heed the advice of, your primary health  
care provider. 

Kristen Watt, Pharmacist, has owned and operated Kristen’s 
Pharmacy in Southampton since March 2017. She lives in 
Kincardine with her husband Eric and two sons, John and Leo. You 
can find her on Facebook at Kristen’s Pharmacy, by phone at 519-
483-5085 or at the store at 197 Albert St. S., Southampton.

HEALTH & WELLNESS by Kristen Watt

Join us on our 70th Anniversary 
River Cruise in France

There are still staterooms left on Blowes Travel’s 
70th Anniversary Cruise from Paris to Normandy 

along the Seine River. Includes excursions to 
Juno Beach and Vimy Ridge.

Trip dates are May 24 – June 4 2019, 
with an optional 3 night pre-cruise stay in Paris.

TICO: 1890474

Stratford 
Listowel - Mitchell
London - Strathroy  

1-800-461-8500

Already
over 80%

sold!

Lot 35 Blowes Drive, Stratford
Prices starting at $505,900 MLS® 688436  

Lot 39 Blowes Drive, Stratford
Prices starting at $526,900 MLS® 352250  

Phase 2 at Countryside Estates is now with availability for Spring 2018 
occupancy! Call to view our plans or let us help you design your own 
plan. Above standard features include double garage, stone veneer to 
front elevations, 9’ ceilings on main floor, rounded corner beads, hard 
surface flooring to entire main floor, tiled showers with tempered glass 
shower doors, air exchanger included. Take advantage of their great 
design team, who will not only design your plan but will assist you 
every step of the way to your completion date. 
Call today for details and make an appointment to meet the team! Sutton Group

first choice realty ltd. brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

www.countrysideestates.ca

Oxford Haus rental apartments are a new,
55+ community, that o�ers an active

and social lifestyle to its residents. 

Experience the unique shops, one-of-a-kind 
restaurants and worldclass theatre that 

characterize the picturesque town of Stratford. 
Where neighbours become friends, home

maintenance is a thing of the past and
everyone can enjoy a stress-free lifestyle.

Don’t miss your opportunity to
be a  part of this great new

community in Stratford, Ontario!

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments
Available!

OXFORD HAUS
apartments

RENTAL OFFICE HOURS:
Tuesday & Friday 10 - 4pm • Saturday 10 -1pm

and by appointment info@oxford.haus

65 Oxford Street, Stratford, ON | oxfordhaus.ca

PHASE 2 lots now available for
building your dream home!

Peter Hyde
Owner/ Builder

O: 519.271-1171
www.hydeconstruction.com

Paul Graham & Kim Graham
Broker of Record   Broker

O: 519.271.5515
C: 519.275.7687

kgraham@sutton.com
www.kimpaul.com
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TRAVEL TRAVELby Amy Muschik

Last year marked my husband’s 50th birthday, and to 
celebrate we took a trip to Utah. 

Having been there before, I was bursting with excitement 
to share it with him. When mentioning our travel plans 
to friends, however, I would get quizzical looks, followed 
by, “Why Utah?” It seems the impression most people 
have of  Utah is that it’s a backward place filled with 
polygamists, which could not be further from the truth.

Known as the ‘Beehive State’ to symbolize residents’ hard 
work ethic, Utah has the youngest population, one of  
the highest education rates in the U.S., and, although an 
intriguing part of  its early history, the Mormon Church 
has banned polygamy since 1890. Utah is also one of  
the healthiest states because Mormons don’t smoke, or 

drink alcohol or caffeine, and they believe in maintaining 
a healthy body. 

This healthy philosophy, along with the rugged 
environment, have created an ideal vacation spot for 
anyone who loves nature, outdoor activities, and beautiful 
scenery, as well as those who just want to unplug and 
enjoy the feeling of  a simpler lifestyle. 

So ‘Why Utah?’

Cowboy culture and rodeos – Times are different 
now, but when we were kids, girls wanted to grow up to 
be princesses and boys wanted to be cowboys. In Utah, 
they still do. Real cowboys still exist, and ranching is a 
multi-generational way of  life. Roping, riding and raising 

UNBELIEVABLE
UTAH

WHY YOU MUST SEE THIS SELDOM TALKED-ABOUT STATE

BY AMY MUSCHIK PHOTOS BY
AMY MUSCHIK
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but don’t miss breakfast at the 
Jailhouse Café, serving all your 
breakfast favourites in the original 
Moab jail.

Long famous for it’s mountain 
biking trails, Moab is also a 
favourite for 4x4 Jeep trekking, 
and river rafting. Outfitters are 
plenty for renting jeeps, but for 
an extreme 4x4 experience we left 
the driving to local tour experts, 
and we were treated to trails and 
vistas that you just can’t do on 
your own. These guys can climb 
trails that defy gravity.

Ghost towns – Probably because of  the harsh conditions, 
ghost towns exist across the state. If  you tire of  the crowds 
during peak hours at Zion National Park, try a drive out 
to Grafton. The 20-minute drive from Springdale is a 
little bumpy and dusty, but you will be treated to a scenic 
drive without traffic. This well-preserved ghost town 

claims to be the most photographed ghost town in the 
west, and is where Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid 
was filmed. Built in 1862, when the town of  Wheeler was 
washed out by the Virgin River, Grafton proved a hard 
place to grow crops, and it’s inaccessible location proved 
too remote to survive as a community. Only a few families 
lingered by 1890, and it has been completely abandoned 
since 1944. Grafton includes a graveyard, which provides 

TRAVEL

livestock on the land is a time-honoured tradition. The 
University of  Utah even has a crackerjack rodeo team 
that competes all over the region in events like bronc 
riding, bull riding, steer roping, barrel racing and more. 
Attending the rodeo alongside locals is a great way to 
experience the cowboy culture, and, for an even more 
immersive experience, you can stay at a working dude 
ranch. If  you’re lucky, you may get the chance to sample 
some Dutch oven cooking – food cooked in these large-
lidded pots, over an open fire, is a Utah cowboy specialty.

Awe-inspiring landscapes – Utah is one of  the most 
photogenic places on Earth. There are few places but Utah 
that I am so tempted to take photos out the car window. 
The scenery is unbeatable mile after mile; where cresting 
the next hill brings new and ever more amazing views. 
From the creamy white and yellow landscapes of  Navajo 
sandstone in the San Raphael Swell to the amazing red 
rock arches and hoodoos of  Moab and Bryce, to the lush, 
green valleys surrounded by towering mountain peaks in 
Zion, this place is pure eye candy. Grab your camera and 
don’t worry if  you aren’t a photographer – even your cell 
phone will capture beautiful memories here because it’s 
that good.

Don’t take my word for it though. Even if  you haven’t 
visited, you’re likely more familiar with the Utah 
landscape than you think. Photographers and filmmakers 
have been drawn to the area since the 1920s. The Utah 
film board claims that almost 1,000 movies have been 
filmed here, including the old John Wayne classics, The 

Lone Ranger remake with Johnny Dep, Transformers 4, 
Mission Impossible II, Thelma and Louise, Butch Cassidy 
and the Sundance Kid, Planet of  the Apes (2001), and 
Footloose. 

The ‘Mighty 5’ – Utah boasts five amazing national 
parks (Arches, Bryce, Canyonlands, Capitol Reef, and 
Zion), as well as 40 state parks. Each has unique character 
and outdoor activities for visitors of  all abilities, including 
camping, hiking, climbing, horseback riding, kayaking 
and more. At peak times, the parks can become very 
busy during the day, but early birds will be rewarded with 
glorious sunrises of  golden yellow and orange, enjoying 
the quiet calm while the masses sleep. Alternatively, as 
visitors begin their mass exodus for dinner, head in to 
enjoy sunset as warm oranges and pinks give way to 
shades of  purple and blue as the sky begins to fill with 
glittering stars, leaving you in awe of  being quite small in 
a place so vast.

Moab – This eclectic little town with a population of  
5,000 provides easy access to both Arches and Canyonland 
National Parks, as well as Dead Horse Point State Park, 
attracting over 1.5 million visitors annually. Accents from 
all over the world can be heard in the streets, as visitors 
browse boutiques for art, souvenirs and cowboy boots. 
This is the perfect spot for a home base, while enjoying 
all the nearby outdoor activities. Fans of  the old westerns 
or budget-conscious visitors can even book the very same 
room at the Apache Motel that John Wayne used to stay 
in while filming. Choices are plentiful for food and drink, 
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TRAVEL by Amy Muschik

interesting historical evidence of  the hard life of  settlers 
in this unforgiving place.  

Salt Lake City – When you’ve overloaded your senses 
with scenic landscapes and natural adventures, spend 
some time in the state capitol for civilization and culture. 
Explore history at ‘This is the Place’ Heritage Park, the 
site where the Mormons, after a grueling 1,300-mile 
journey from Illinois, many pulling handcarts on foot, 
entered the valley. Upon seeing the valley, their leader 
Brigham Young declared it to be the place of  his vision 
and the settlement of  Utah began. At the heart of  the 
city stand the tall white spires of  the Salt Lake Temple. 
Only Mormons may enter the temple itself, but free 
tours of  Temple Square are available, and there is plenty 
to see here including immaculate gardens, the Beehive 
House, and a scale model displaying the interior of  the 
temple. Explore your family tree at the Family History 
Library, containing the largest genealogical library in the 
world, and do not miss the opportunity to attend a free 
performance of  the world famous Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir. Dine at The Roof  restaurant for a birds’-eye 
view of  Temple Square and the city beyond. This is a 
favourite celebration spot for locals, so reserve early to 
get a table by the window and be aware that restaurants 
in the square are alcohol free. 

People – You might not notice right away, but after you 
have spent a few days here, I guarantee you will feel the 
difference. The people of  Utah are, without a doubt, the 
nicest people I have met anywhere – even the teenagers! 
Retail clerks, waitresses, hotel desk staff, and even people 
on the street will look you in the eye, smile, and genuinely 
want to help with whatever you need. People are just nice 
here, and if  that isn’t a great reason to visit, I don’t know 
what is.

Amy Muschik is a freelance writer and photographer. Her photography 
has been used in Reader’s Digest, Disney online, and The Tonight 
Show. Amy’s writing and photography have appeared in numerous 
publications including Our Canada Magazine, MapQuest Travel, 
and GQ Style. Her love of  travel and photography has led her to the 
end of  the Earth, ‘Rounding the Horn’ in South America, sleeping 
in a room made of  ice, and ziplining across a gorge in Ecuador. A 
former resident of  Stratford, and frequent visitor to the area, Amy 
now resides in London, ON, with her husband and two Australian 
Shepherd dogs. 

www.explorethebruce.com/boomers 
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IF THESE 
WALLS 
COULD
TALK...
TWO DREAMERS, ONE SAINT HELPED BUILD ST. JOSEPH 
BY JODI JEROME

In St. Joseph – just outside Grand Bend – stand two houses, one an Edwardian, red-brick 
house and one a Victorian, yellow-brick house with a turret. 

One was home to a fast-talking innovator ahead of  his time, the other a sheltered saint. 
Both homes belonged to the Cantin family, part of  a group of  French Canadians who’d 
migrated to the St. Joseph area from Quebec to farm and make their fortune. 

Antoine Cantin made the journey and settled on Lot 6 Lakeshore Rd. W. around 1850. He 
shared his lot with his two sons, Pierre and Archie. Pierre’s wife was Mathilda (Masse), and 
their oldest son, Narcisse M. Cantin, went into business at 17 as a cattle dealer in Hensall. 
He married Joséphine Denommé at 19, and moved to Buffalo shortly after the wedding 
to work laying gas pipelines, until he figured out how to create an automatic pressure 
regulating gas burner. He became a salesman for the Gas Consumers Benefit Company, 
and was responsible for a large area that included southern Ontario. 

He returned to St. Joseph seven years later, in 1896, with four children – Jean (1890), 
Napoléon A. (1891), Josephine ‘Josie’ (1893), who were all born in the U.S., and Olivier 
(1894), born in Toronto. 

HISTORYby Jodi Jerome

Narcisse was now a businessman and manufacturer with 
an idea that occupied him from age 26 in 1896 until his 
death at 66 in 1940. Narcisse was successful in business, 
creating, buying and selling patents for inventions such as 
a cement called Crockery Mender, and a liquid furniture 
polish, while the gas regulator brought him into contact 
with a number of  American business owners. Narcisse 
soon sold them on the creation of  a deepwater canal 
system for safer ship travel, which ended at a city he 
called St. Joseph, on the shore of  Lake Huron. 

His vision inspired him to build a city. Under his 
wife’s name and through family relatives, Narcisse 
began to acquire enough land on the east and west 
side of  Lakeshore Road – in the area of  Lots 9-12 – 
to create a town plot. In October 1896 he named the 
town St. Joseph, in honour of  the carpenter saint, Jesus 
Christ’s father. Prior to that, the small community of  
predominantly Catholic French Canadian settlers had 
been known as Johnson’s Mill or Lakeview. 

Narcisse had a vision of  St. Joseph as a splendid lakeside 
city with ample industry and jobs. His wife Joséphine 
began the dream by buying 14.5 acres from David 
Spencer on the north half  of  the north half  of  Lot 11 
for $800 on Oct. 31, 1896, one of  the earliest large 
land purchases that helped establish St. Joseph. By Feb. 
13, 1897, the Cantins had mortgaged the property for 
$7,000, using the money to invest in other property 
purchases and businesses. 

Narcisse and Joséphine began their city by building a 
large, red-brick house for their family in the latest style, 
a roomy two-storey on the northern edge of  St. Joseph. 
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Five more children were born to the couple between 1896 
and 1904 – Marie (1895), Anne (1897), Antoinette (1901), 
Madeleine (1902) and Louis DeGonzague (1904).

Across the road from Narcisse and his growing family, 
Olivier and Georgianna Bissonnette built reputedly the 
first brick house in St. Joseph, a two-storey, yellow-brick, 
Victorian-style home, around 1898. Behind it, Olivier 
built a brick pipe organ factory, where he made the 
instrument and its parts.

Between 1898 and ’07, houses, factories, stores, hotels, 
a winery, a fishery and a government pier were built. 
Throughout this period, Narcisse, under Joséphine’s 
name, continued buying, selling and mortgaging land. 

The town plan reads like a list of  the Cantin family and 
investors. Lavallee Street, the main street of  St. Joseph, 
today known as Hwy. 21, was named after brothers 
Cyrille and Napoleon Lavallee, who put up over $65,000 
in mortgages. George Campbell, another big investor, 
had an avenue named after him. 

As St. Joseph grew, Narcisse worked at creating deep sea 
canal plans and getting government support, but it was 
not going well. Setbacks in timing, numerous government 
rejections, business competition and financing changed 
the vision to a seaway project financed by the production 
of  hydroelectric power. He continued to pursue other 
business ventures, like the creation of  a railway line from 
St. Joseph to Stratford. While he could talk men into 

investing, he couldn’t convince the 
government to support him. 

Around 1907, as Narcisse was 
divesting himself  of  the St. Joseph 
development, he was in Montreal 
visiting his oldest son Jean, who 
was attending le Collège Notre-
Dame. There, Narcisse met a 
porter named Brother André, who 
was more interested in matters of  
the spirit than earthly concerns. 
Conversations between Narcisse 
and Brother André created a 
long friendship between the two 
devotees of  Saint Joseph.

Narcisse, who stood over six feet tall and weighed over 
250 lbs., was a great contrast to Brother André, who was 
small-framed, short in height and delicately featured, but 
they both had visions of  what they wanted to accomplish. 
At the time of  their meeting, Narcisse wanted to create 
a great canal system and a prosperous city named St. 
Joseph, under the protection of  the saint, that would 
elevate the fortunes of  all those he had grown up beside. 
Brother André wanted to expand the size of  his sanctuary 
to bring help to more people through Saint Joseph. One 
can only imagine the conversations of  porter and the 
businessman.

Through prayer, devotion and persistence, Brother André, 
an orphan at age 12, eventually became doorkeeper 
(porter) of  the College of  Notre-Dame-du-Sacré Coeur 
in Montreal. He took care of  the sweeping and the lamps. 
He gave haircuts, ran errands, cared for the spiritual 
health of  the boys and their visitors, and assisted the 
sick. He was a lay brother, not a priest. He could neither 
preach nor offer Mass, and he could not read or write 
until he was 25.

His prayers and the number of  boys he cured brought 
him to the attention of  others. The more people he 
helped by listening and prayer, the more people sought 
him out. More crutches were abandoned, cancers cured, 
fertility restored, and illnesses lifted after a prayer to Saint 
Joseph from Brother André. 

When parents of  the college students objected to the 
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many ill people seeking a cure from Brother André, he 
suggested building a chapel to receive them. He was told 
he could begin construction of  a simple chapel on Mont 
Royal as long as he found the funds. He saved every cent 
given to him, including the five cents for haircuts he gave 
to the boys.

In 1917, Narcisse sent his second-born son, Napoléon 
Arthur, a five-page letter telling him of  an upcoming 
visitor to St. Joseph, back in Ontario. “Brother André is 
coming – he is truly a sainted man. Make sure he eats 
proper, make sure you feed him only our purest food... 
learn to know him. He will delight you with wisdom.” 

Good advice from a good friend, considering that Brother 
André had suffered from dyspepsia (indigestion) since he 
was a boy.  

Napoléon and the whole Cantin family entertained 
Brother André in St. Joseph. He stayed in the tower room 
of  the former Bissonnette home, which Napoléon and 
his wife Valérie had bought. While in St. Joseph, people 
sought audience with the Brother, and Napoléon and his 
family were witness to some of  the miracles of  healing he 
performed on the people of  their community, some of  

which took place in the living room of  
their house. 

During that first visit in 1917, Brother 
André showed Napoléon where Saint 
Joseph should be honoured. Napoléon 
retrieved a hammer from the house 
and Brother André hammered a 
metal pipe into the ground to mark 
the place, while Valérie watched from 
the kitchen window. In 1972, Brother 
André’s wish was granted when the 
park was graced with a statue from St. 
Peter’s Seminary in London, ON.

Photos from 1917 to 1922 show 
Brother André’s visits to St. Joseph 
with Napoléon and the Cantin family, 
neighbours, and fellow workers at the 
St. Joseph Fishery. While in Montreal, 
Brother André was often visited by 
Narcisse, his son Joseph, his son-in-law 
John Woodcock, and their families. 

Upon his death in 1937, the Cantin family members were 
given special invitations to his funeral.

In 1982, Brother André’s healing skills, before and after 
his death, earned him beatification. In 2010, he was 
canonized as Saint André Besette, Canada’s first male 
saint. Twenty years earlier, the Vatican canonized Marie-
Marguerite d’Youville, founder of  Montréal’s Order of  
the Sisters of  Charity, as Canada’s first saint. 

The saint and the businessman both dreamed, and, 
through this, infused the people and places they cared 
about with a rich history to be savoured and rediscovered. 

Jodi Jerome is a writer, historian and heritage consultant who enjoys 
finding the stories people have forgotten about the places they live, 
and making the local landscape come alive for those who live and 
visit there today. Contact her at jodijerome@icloud.com.
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FOOD & DRINK

In the kitchen with
PATRICK LAVERTY, CHEF AT OAKWOOD RESORT, 
GRAND BEND

Patrick Laverty, Sous Chef  at the 
Oakwood Resort in Grand Bend, 
started cooking at age 13 and 
hasn’t stopped since. Growing up 
in London, he worked in the food 
industry through high school, and 
was inspired to take the Culinary 
Management Program at Niagara 
College after apprenticing with a 
great Chef  in Aurora. He knew 
he was on the right path as he 
developed his skills as a Chef  
over those formative years while 
working at various restaurants, 
even before realizing he wanted to 
become one. A relative newcomer 
to Grand Bend, he has fallen in 
love with the area and the local 
food available in Huron County. 

Five minutes 
with the Chef
Huron-Perth Boomers (HPB): 
What would your last meal be?
Patrick Laverty (PL):  A fine 
selection of  cured meats and cheeses 
– a great charcuterie platter! A 
glass of  Hidden Bench red and an 
aperitif  for dessert.

HPB: What three ingredients can 
you not live without?
PL: Garlic, thyme and a grainy 
mustard – it’s so versatile and works 
as an emulsifier, flavouring agent 
and adds texture.

HPB: What is your favourite thing 
to cook?

PL: Seafood. It was my favourite thing to eat 
growing up and there is a wide array of  variety. 
You can bring so many different flavours to the 
plate, in so many ways.
  
HPB: If  you weren’t a chef, what would you do?
PL: I would be fishing. I love to camp and fish, 
and would try to make a living out of  that, 
through guiding or charters.

HPB:  Do you have tips for home chefs? 
PL: Don’t be afraid to experiment and try 
different things. That’s where the magic 
happens. Also, don’t fry with olive oil, I nearly 
burnt my house down as a teenager!

HPB:  Where do you find inspiration? 
PL: My childhood experiences. I spent a lot 
of  time in the kitchen with my Mom and 
Grandma and they influenced the way I cook 
now.  I also find inspiration in the abundance 
of  local food the area has. I love incorporating 
local fare into my cooking.

Chef  Laverty chose this recipe because it’s easy to 
replicate at home and also is representative of  himself  
and his past experiences. The recipe evolved out of  
catering a friend’s wedding and he came up with the 
Gazpacho recipe. It is fresh, tart and the citrus pairs 
beautifully with the sweetness of  the scallops.     

FOOD & DRINKFOOD & DRINK

SEARED SCALLOPS WITH 
GREEN GAZPACHO

INGREDIENTS
Fresh sea scallops size under-10* or 10-20*
*how many it takes to make one pound

GAZPACHO INGREDIENTS
2 medium cucumbers 
1 bunch green onion
1 medium green bell pepper
2 cloves garlic 
1 medium avocado 
¼ bunch fresh parsley 
¼ bunch fresh cilantro 
¼ bunch mint
2 tbsp olive oil 
1 tsp salt 
1 tbsp lime juice 

¼ cup water

Directions for Gazpacho

Combine all ingredients in food processor and blend until smooth.

Salt and pepper to taste.

Directions for Scallops

Place scallops on paper towel and pat dry. Remove abductor 
mussel from the side of  each scallop. Add 2 tbsp of  canola oil to a 
non-stick skillet, and heat on high until it begins to smoke slightly. 
Reduce heat to medium-high.

Season the scallops with salt and pepper and place in the hot pan, 
cooking for approx 90 seconds or until one side has nice golden 
sear. Flip the scallops over and turn off the heat, letting them cook 
off the heat for about two minutes. Remove the scallops from the 
pan and place on a dry paper towel to remove excess oil,

Lay 2 or 3 tbsp of  Gazpacho on a plate and, using a spoon, make 
a nice sweeping motion to disperse the sauce. Place the scallops 
on the outside of  the sauce and garnish.

Enjoy!

To Drink?
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In 1887, The Brussels Budget became the second weekly 
newspaper printed in the small east Huron village of  
Brussels, and the savvy editors of  Huron County’s 
pre-existing weeklies lamented the folly of  two papers 
trying for business “that could hardly support one” in a 
community of  just over 1,000. 

Publisher A. H. N. Jenkins was motivated to try his luck, 
no doubt, because the Budget was to be a ‘conservative 
organ’ and Brussels’ existing paper, The Post, was a liberal 
publication owned and operated by sometimes-reeve. H. 
Kerr. 

An anonymous Brusselite reported to Seaforth’s Huron 
Expositor that local Conservatives were ‘sore’ after the 
latest election, and, “They thought they could get some 
balm if  they got a paper started in their interest here, 
but… [w]e have about as much need of  two papers as a 
goose has for two heads.” 

The Brussels Budget did not ultimately last long – its end 
hastened by a libel suit between Jenkins and the local 
postmaster – but The Brussels Herald briefly took up its 
torch as the alternative, right-leaning paper in the village. 

Many small Huron County towns in the 19th Century, 
including Goderich, Wingham, Clinton, Exeter and 
Seaforth, successfully supported at least two competing 
papers for decades. Contrary to our current age of  online 
news bubbles, wherein social media feeds can invisibly 
filter the news we see according to political preferences, 
19th Century papers made no secret of  their political 
affiliations, asking each reader to vote with their 12 and 
six pence when they chose to purchase the Grit, Tory or 

Reform paper of  their community. 

Since the weekly papers of  Huron’s early publishing era 
made no effort to claim a neutral perspective, benign 
write-ups of  pretty weddings, neighbourhood happenings 
and school results appeared in print beside overt political 
rhetoric, and occasionally even the kind of  ad hominem 
attacks against unfavourable politicians and rival editors 
that you may now read in an online comment section. 

Liberal editor A. E. Bradwin (who oversaw both the Blyth 
Standard and the Goderich Signal at different times) did 
not shy away from sprinkling his news liberally with snide 
remarks. He dismissed a Wingham Advance editor and 
Orangeman as a decent fellow overall, but, “A little man 
who does not wander far from his own fireside.” He also 
advised the editor of  The Brussels Herald to, “Switch 
his drinks and release [his] class of  informants,” after 
printing misinformation. 

John White, long-time proprietor of  the conservative 
Exeter Times, was perhaps the most acid-penned on the 
right side of  the spectrum and never hesitated to criticize 
a fellow editor’s looks or personality alongside their 
opinions. When the Parkhill Gazette made the mistake of  
comparing him to an ass in 1874, White cattily countered 
that Middlesex farmers would be leasing the ears of  the 
Parkhill paper’s editor as, “Eaves for their straw stacks,” 
that winter. 

The Huron Signal was one of  the most blatantly political 
papers on the left for most of  its run; under Editor Dan 
McGillicuddy in the 1880s, it asserted, “There is not-to-
day in the county of  Huron a solitary Tory editor who 
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could discuss intelligently the issues of  the day for the 
short space of  half  an hour.” 

Editors and publishers not only weighed in on 
contemporary issues and scandals via their columns 
without hesitation, but most were also active in public 
politics. Newspaper proprietors were prominent in their 
local riding associations, frequent political candidates, 
and elected to office at all levels of  government while 
continuing to publish. Journalist-politicians of  Huron 
included The Clinton New Era’s Robert Holmes (Liberal 
MP for Huron West), The Wingham Advance’s George 
Spotton (Conservative MP for Huron North) and John 
Joynt (Conservative MPP for Huron North), and the 
Huron Expositor’s M. Y. McLean (Liberal MP and MPP 
for Huron South). When Huron County councillors 
selected Brussels Post owner W.H. Kerr as county warden 
by coin-toss in 1903, the conservative Clinton News-
Record conceded, “He is a successful newspaper man 
and will therefore make an acceptable warden.” 

The political leanings of  publishers being so embedded 
in their content, it was a point of  pride for any weekly 
to produce a paper so newsy and well-formatted that 
its readership transcended party loyalty. In a 1925 

retrospective, the first editor of  the 
Clinton News-Record claimed it was 
founded in 1881 as a conservative paper, 
“Liberally supported by Liberals.” 
Goderich’s The Signal once printed a 
satirical apology to readers who had 
supposedly appreciated its journalism 
but complained about the editorial bent, 
since, “The Signal couldn’t get down 
low enough to be a Tory paper if  it 
tried.” The editor invited readers with 
other political sympathies to switch to its 
conservative rival, The Goderich Star, 
but warned, “If  they want local news got 
up in a readable style, they will have to 
stick to the Signal.” 

In fact, although the left- and right-
wing papers of  the 19th and early-20th 
Centuries may have differed markedly 
on flashpoint issues like the Rebellion 
Losses Bill, reciprocity with the United 
States, the execution of  Louis Riel, or 
conscription, they usually held similar – 

and by today’s standards, fairly non-progressive – stances 
on many ongoing issues, including upholding British 
imperialism and usually wary of  universal suffrage 
(extending the vote beyond property-owning men). With 
Huron being a dry county, God help the subscriber list 
of  any editor who dared not to be a ‘Scott Act man’ and 
firmly oppose drink. The Wingham Times’ 1885 write-up 
of  ‘Huron’s Young Editors’ counted Dan McGillicuddy’s 
brother and publishing partner, Thomas, as the most 
politically ‘radical’ newspaperman in the county for his 
belief  in, “Democracy, manhood suffrage, and voting by 
unmarried women who conduct business or pay taxes.” 

Economic survival as a small-town paper meant fierce 
competition for advertisers, subscribers and printing 
contracts between these rivals, which perhaps engendered 
more hard feelings than even political differences, as it 
also necessitated neighbourly cooperation. In 1919, 
Clinton’s News-Record thanked the competing New Era 
for helping to print its weekly edition while staff awaited 
the installation of  a new Linotype machine. 

By the middle of  the 20th Century, as the solo editor-
publisher-owner became a rarity and publishing groups 

consolidated printing plants and holdings, most partisan 
weeklies in Huron had amalgamated to form a single 
community paper without party affiliation. The Wingham 
Advance and Wingham Times, for example, merged in 
1922, and the conservative Goderich Star joined with the 
formerly Reform-leaning Signal in 1937. As the debut 
issue of  the combined Exeter Times-Advocate remarked 
in 1924, “Weekly papers are getting away from politics 
more and more.”  

Later issues of  our local papers may lack the entertaining 
yet naked vitriol and barbed humour of  their partisan 
heyday, but small-town weeklies have continued the 
tradition of  highlighting local, close-to-home stories that 
impact the daily lives of  rural readers into the present 
day.  

Now that the 19th Century papers have become a 
historical artifact that illuminates those lives in the past, 
it is always worthwhile when conducting genealogical or 

historical research to assess the context of  whether you 
are looking at a Tory or Grit paper to better and more 
completely understand the context and perspective of  the 
writing, and, of  course, the insults. 

All of  the news items cited or quoted in this article are 
available to search from home via Huron’s free digitized 
newspaper database at www.huroncountymuseum.ca/
digitized-newspapers. 

Sinead Cox is Curator of  Engagement and Dialogue at the 
Huron County Museum in Goderich, where she coordinates public 
programming. Sinead is from the former Goderich Township, and 
has a Master’s Degree in Public History from Carleton University, 
Ottawa. She is the curator of  the museum’s current temporary 
exhibit, ‘Hot off the Press: Seen in the County Papers,’ which runs 
until April 2018. 

FREE 
workshops

across HURON-PERTH

To register: 1.855.463.5692
info@swselfmanagement.ca
www.swselfmanagement.ca

TAKE CHARGE OF
YOUR HEALTH
You can do it. We can help.

Are you living with diabetes, arthritis, osteoporosis
or other chronic condition? If so, this workshop is for you.

TOPICS INCLUDE
Dealing with di�cult emotions * Managing pain and fatigue 
Communicating with your health care providers
     and more... 

Ever wonder what your family tr l�ks like?
Piece together your family history with the
free Ancestry Library Edition database.
Cherish family memories forever using
digitization equipment in the MakerSpace. 

splibrary.ca Stratford
PUBLIC LIBRARY

EXHIBIT OPEN MAY 5, 2018 TO JANUARY 5, 2019
HURON COUNTY MUSEUM
110 North Street, Goderich
www.HuronCountyMuseum.ca
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THE BUCKET LISTTHE BUCKET LIST by John Kastner

FJORDSFJORDS
FascinatingFascinating

STRATFORD COUPLE VISITS NORWAY AND ICELAND 
ON RUSTIC ADVENTURE

BY JOHN KASTNER

If  you live in or around Stratford, you probably know 
Eddie and Lori. If  you ask about town for them, you 
don’t even need to use last names – Eddie and Lori are 

essentially the Stratford equivalent of  Sonny and Cher, or 
Jay-Z and Beyonce, or, for your kids and grandkids, Justin 
and Selena.

The running joke in Stratford is that just about everybody 
wakes up with Eddie Matthews, who has been the 
morning man on the main Stratford radio station, Juice 
FM, which is still known as CJCS to locals, for decades. 
He also has his fingerprints on dozens of  community 
causes and projects, and was a recipient of  the Stratford 
Chamber of  Commerce Business Excellence Award for 
contributions to the community.

Lori Lupton is the perfect person to join for a nice glass 
of  wine. Besides being funny and great company, she is a 
sales rep for Pelee Island Wines, and there’s a good chance 
she can offer great insights into the really nice bottles she 
has around the house.

Besides being one of  Stratford’s most recognizable and 
popular couples, Eddie and Lori are intrepid travellers. 
Since becoming a couple, they have gone on a river 
cruise that took them to Moscow and St. Petersburg, 
Nuremburg, Prague, Budapest and Amsterdam; a 
rainforest eco-vacation in Costa Rica, to Portugal, and 
all over Canada and the U.S., including Alaska. This year 
they will be going to Madeira and Ireland.

Despite having been to so many places, there was a bucket 
list trip that called to them – Iceland, Norway and going 
north of  the Arctic Circle.

“I guess it was seven years ago we went to Russia and 
that was an amazing trip,” Lori said. “Eddie and I have 
been really fortunate and have seen some amazing things 
and places, but I always wanted to see Norway and the 
fjords.”

That prompted Eddie and Lori to book a less-than-
traditional holiday that began with four days in Iceland.

“The takeaway for me is that visiting Iceland is like 
visiting Canada,” Eddie said. “You have to see the land 
– the hills, the mountains, the geysers, and hundreds and 

LIVE. ORIGINAL. CANADIAN. THEATRE.
FROM MAY 30 TO SEPTEMBER 15, 2018

1.877.862.5984    BLYTHFESTIVAL.COM

Photo by Gemma James Smith

Lori Lupton and 
Eddie Matthews 
love to travel.
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hundreds of  waterfalls.”

Iceland is also incredibly important geologically. Þingvellir 
National Park is one of  the major tourism destinations 
in the country and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
The park straddles the dividing line of  North America 
and Europe, and you can essentially walk between two 
continents. The continental drift continues by the way, 
and the separation grows by a centimetre a year. If  that 
phenomenon isn’t enough, Eddie and Lori were there 
over Canada Day, just a couple of  weeks after the Summer 
Solstice, when they basked in 24 hours of  sunlight.

It is also worth noting that Iceland, and the capital of  
Reykjavik, is not as cold as one might think, thanks in 
no small part to the influence of  the gulf  stream. The 
island itself  is its own contradiction. There are countless 
places that are breathtaking, including the Blue Lagoon, 
a natural geothermal spa located in the middle of  a lava 
field, but, the natural splendor aside, when approaching 
for landing the view can be a bit unsettling and as Eddie 
joked, “Are we in Iceland or on Mars?” The island was 
created by volcanoes and the landscape is mostly rock.

“At first glance you wonder how people carve out a living 
and survive now, let-alone hundreds of  years ago,” he 
added.

The connection between Iceland and Norway is 
geographical, historical and social. There is a significant 
Viking influence in Iceland and there are Viking trolls 
everywhere. The economy is also more socialist in nature, 

even more so than Canada’s.

“It was really interesting to talk to people about their 
attitude about things like success and it certainly isn’t ‘me 
first,’” Lori said. “We heard a story about the education 
system, and, if  one student fails, the whole class feels like 
it failed. The idea is that they are all in it together and it’s 
important to help the student who is behind so you can all 
cross the finish line together.”

The minimum wage is $20/hour and health care and 
education, even post-secondary, is all covered. 

“They still embrace that economic philosophy, but, on 
the other hand, the country went bankrupt. It was really 
interesting to hear their take on things,” Lori added.

The cost of  living is also much different. A trip to 
McDonald’s is $20 a person, a beer in a restaurant is $15, 
and a litre of  gas is $3.

Norway-bound

From Iceland, it was onto Norway. Eddie and Lori had 
been on many cruises, but they knew this was going to 
be different, and they were OK with that. Affectionately 
referred to as the ‘Hurdy Gurdy,’ the boat runs from 

THE BUCKET LISTby John Kastner

Bergen in the south and stops in 31 locations, covering 
the entire coast of  Norway, before finishing in Kirkenes. 

It’s not a cruise ship, it’s basically a milk-run ferry that 
delivers mail and supplies, and even runs commuters to 
work, taking about 300 tourists along for the ride.

“It was a different trip for us, to be sure,” said Eddie. 
“We have been on some pretty cushy cruises. The 
accommodations were adequate and the trip was 
wonderful – certainly unique and not what we were used 
to. But wonderful.”

For Lori, it was a way to get off the beaten tourist paths 
and to get up close and personal with the people of  
Norway.

“It certainly wasn’t a ‘sit-back-and-relax’ sort of  trip,” 
Lori said. “It was more of  an adventure, and every time 
the ferry stopped, you could go into these communities 

and see these amazing, small and unique places.

“Sometimes the ferry stopped for a few hours, sometimes 
the ferry stopped overnight,” she added. “The people 
are incredibly proud of  their heritage and their country 
and so anxious to tell their stories and share their past. In 
these smaller coastal places, life is simple. Smaller houses 
and way of  life, but it was remarkable.”

About halfway through the trip, the ferry crosses the 
Arctic Circle at 66 degrees, 33 minutes North. 

For a couple that has experienced a lot of  things, this trip 
stands alone. So much so that their recounting of  the trip 
prompted friends of  theirs, Rick and Jane Orr, and Jeff 
and Sue Orr, and their families, to go to Iceland to see 
the Northern Lights.

“We have been pretty fortunate and we have been some 
amazing places and seen a lot of  wonderful things,” Lori 
said. “This was something special.”

Like a lot of  people their age, Eddie and Lori also know 
there is a time-sensitive window to travel, and you don’t 
want to leave any stone unturned, or any bucket list item 
unchecked.

“You have to be honest with yourselves,” Eddie said. 
“There are places we want to go and things we want to 
see, and we have to do those things while we are mobile 
and able to get around.”

Well, mark this off the list.

1(888) 453-9105 | www.LonghaulTrailerSales.com | 1150 Wallace Ave. N., (Hwy 23) Listowel, ON

Vintage Cruiser and the Vista Cruiser 
  Looking for Retro
   Yet Still Modern?
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OPINION

WHY SHOULD EVERYONE ELSE HAVE ALL THE FUN WHEN I’M GONE?
BY LINDA THORN

OPINIONby Linda Thorn

Attending my own 

funeral
Attending my own 

funeral
Maybe it was because I had too many funerals last year. 

Maybe it was my years of  caregiving that resulted in 
hospice vigils, and inevitably culminated in death. Or 
maybe it was my significant birthday milestone last year. 

I have seen funerals that had a procession of  classic cars 
and funerals that even had a motorcycle hearse, and 
somehow all of  these significant experiences combined, 
and I felt an intense need to celebrate life now, not wait 
for another celebration of  life after death. 

I knew exactly what I wanted – I was going to put the 
‘fun’ in my own ‘living funeral.’ I was surprised after my 
own celebration to Google the term and see it is a trend 
from the east coast to west. Even Pinterest has a lot of  
suggestions for hosting your own funeral, but most of  
these living funerals are still sombre and given by a host 
who is close to death.

At conventional funerals you generally gravitate toward 
the small group of  people who connected you to the 
deceased. You often don’t get to interact with other 
groups to whom you are unfamiliar. The circumstances 
are not happy and the deceased is not there to introduce 
and explain the friend, neighbour and co-worker 
relationships. Consequently there seems to be a collective 
sorrow but also divided ‘loops’ of  people who do not 
interact. My own ‘loopy’ special friends have provided 
laughter through the highs of  life and shared tears of  
support in the lows of  life, and I wanted them to finally 
all meet while I can still introduce them.  

The idea to show my friends how much I appreciate them 
motivated me to plan, organize and prepare a celebration 
for my life-long chums from public and high school, co-
workers from various professions, and neighbours from 
the many places I’ve lived. 

My son, daughter and their spouses were very enthusiastic 
and encouraging. They decorated the venue, made food, 
served the bar, dressed up, filmed, performed and even 
cleaned up! It was exciting for me to introduce them to 
my friends so they can finally put names to faces.

Choosing a theme was easy for me as a first-wave Baby 
Boomer. Good old rock ’n roll is dear to my heart and 
the theme included dressing up in 1950s and ’60s attire. 

It was fun to see everyone in their unique styles, which 
fluctuated from leather and jeans to poodle skirts and 
ponytails. We even had a Lucy Ricardo! My daughter 
created an awesome carhop costume (picture the 
American Graffiti album cover) with roller skates too. 
My little granddaughters had tiny pink poodle-skirted 
costumes as well. The ’60s era costumes varied from San 
Francisco flower-power to California Beach Boy shirts. 
Everyone wore a name tag with a number varying from 
two to 61, which represented how many years we have 
known each other. That encouraged a mingle activity!

My theme décor was pink and black, and I ordered 
several cardboard cutouts for photo ops. There was a 
tabletop pink Cadillac to ‘drive.’ Guys and gals could 
put their faces through the holes for hot-rod car drivers. I 
even had larger-than-life stand up figures of  James Dean 
and Elvis Presley for folks to be photographed with, along 
with a soda shop and juke box backdrop. There were also 
loot bags containing fuzzy dice for cars, nostalgic candy 
cigarettes, bubble gum for the brave and a card I designed 
that said, ‘Thank you for being a friend,’ as expressed in 
the theme for TV’s The Golden Girls. We also played 
many games, sang our favourite songs from the good old 
days, and performed skits that my son filmed.

Hours were spent choosing rock ’n roll songs for two 
reasons. There are specific opening riffs of  many golden 
oldies that are recognizable to Boomers and our game of  
‘Name that Tune’ had prizes for each friend there. The 
second musical activity involved more ‘participaction’ 
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When you think of  a Game Changer, you think of  
Andrew Williams.

Andrew  is about to conclude three years  of  
chairing the United Way Perth-Huron 
campaign, where he led committees and staff to 
raise close to $3.8 million – the most ever raised.    
 
In addition to being President and Chief  Executive Officer 
of  the Huron Perth Healthcare Alliance (HPHA), he 
stepped up for one of  the busiest volunteer roles you can 
find, and then committed even further, said Ryan Erb,  
Executive Director of  United Way Perth-Huron.

“We often have co-chairs representing each of  the 
counties,” Ryan said. “And usually they only volunteer 
for one year.” 

Andrew not only stepped up for a three-year campaign 
but committed to working with both counties as sole chair. 

“Andrew is a force of  ‘can-do positivity.’ He gives his time, 
energy, and expertise willingly, and he sets the tone for 
others. Nothing is impossible when you are around him,” 
Ryan said, adding Andrew was also a long-time volunteer 
with United Way’s Community Impact Allocation 
Committee, a group of  volunteers that decides where 
funding goes. 

“He helped to articulate this new approach to campaigning  
– hundreds of  times, to thousands of  people. He is 
responsible for so many more people understanding the 
breadth of  our work. He really is a game changer,” Ryan said. 

The new campaign model consists of  the needs in the 
community being determined first and then the funds 
being raised to support those highlighted needs over a 
three-year period. 

Over the past three years, Andrew has been a tireless 
and personable chair, eager to thank the $5 donation as 

quickly as the $20,000 donation, and needing to know 
everyone’s name and how they have helped no matter 
how large or small, said Sonya Heyen, United Way’s 
Resource Development Manager, who worked alongside 
him.  

“Andrew also helps us strive for more, always challenging 
staff and volunteers to aim higher and reach further,” 
Sonya said. 

Ryan said he will remember Andrew as a phenomenal 
communicator. “He speaks about the United Way with 
ease, precision and passion, which is not always an easy 
thing. His willingness to ask people to help, contextualize 
it with the work he does in health care, and demonstrate 
the community needs, has been exceptional,” Ryan said. 
“And his socks are amazing!”

Learn more about United Way Perth-Huron at www.
perthhuron.unitedway.ca.

GAME CHANGER

United Way’s greatest champion
Andrew Williams raised $3.8 million for agency in three years as chair

OPINION by Linda Thorn

as I chose songs that had action stories to perform. 
Some good sports came onto our little stage to lip sync 
original records while others either pretended to play an 
inflated musical instrument or sang doo-wop back up. It 
was hilarious as we sang together in the audience while 
watching our new and old friends take a gentle risk on 
stage. 

Imagine the fun in watching and singing along to Seven 
Little Girls Sitting in the Back Seat; Yakety Yak; Fun, Fun, Fun; 
Love Potion #9 and Candy Man. Splish Splash had lots of  
players on stage too with a memorable solo sax bit. My 
Boyfriend’s Back had the girlfriend admonishing a cardboard 
James Dean as the cool, bad boy for her ‘muscular’ 
boyfriend. The audience clapped for the performers and 
simultaneously roared with laughter throughout all the 
skits, which my son filmed, along with other highlights of  
this ‘fun’ living funeral.

Many actual funerals have a slide show on a continuous 
loop, but nobody provides commentary to give context 
to the pictures, so I presented and explained each photo 
in my slideshow, which included as many friends as 
possible through the years – it was humorous for the 
fashion styles and hair-do’s alone! Some may think this 
is grandstanding, but I consider myself  a social convener 
and every person there was connected to me throughout 
my life, so it enabled the loops of  my friends to connect 
like pearls on a strand. 

The spectacular display of  delicious food was definitely 
a treat to see and devour. My local butcher cooked two 
turkeys, which were sliced and ready to serve. A few 
friends offered their special ‘secret recipe’ delights, while 
the majority of  the food was made by my kids and two 
close friends, including the main meal, unique finger 
foods, attractive designs of  strawberries in a pyramid, 
cheese cones, an amazing vertical, vegetable-sculpted, 
edible garden, topped off with the best chocolate cake in 
the world!

Another highlight of  the night was when a costumed 
Elvis arrived and wowed the crowd with several songs. 
He stunned us with his terrific stage mannerisms and his 
wonderful – and real – voice… and no one knew until 
later that he was a very quiet and shy long-time neighbour!

My ‘attitude of  gratitude’ extends to all who made this 
happen in such a memorable and delightful way. The 
aftermath is tremendous. All of  my loopy friends have 
now met and interacted in such a fun way before my 
actual future funeral, where it’s unlikely they would have 
ever met. Many have even visited my memorial bench 
that I purchased and had installed in a serene water 
setting for others to enjoy until my plaque is needed. I 
like to sit there also to ‘aspire to inspire before I expire.’

Since everyone sent pictures to me, I am composing a 
photo album over which we can reminisce. I have even 
included photos of  the few friends who regretfully 
couldn’t attend, because they are important to me too. 
This album will certainly be a conversation piece at my 
next funeral and hopefully provide a few smiles.

I chose to have a living funeral when I’m in good health 
because all of  these people are the ones I will miss when I 
die. I wanted to show each of  them how much they mean 
to me while I am still very much alive, and I can’t do that 
at a normal funeral. 

The best part of  my living funeral was that I can re-live 
it over and over with friends or in solitude. Sometimes I 
watch the film of  my friends lip-syncing and laugh out 
loud and then get teary-eyed… it touches my heart to see 
how very kind everyone is to me. 

Amazingly, acquaintances stop me in town to say they 
heard through the grapevine about the best party ever… 
they might be surprised to know that it really was my own 
living funeral! 

I highly suggest you plan and enjoy your own too!

Linda Thorn is a freelance writer who lives in Wiarton, ON. 

Andrew Williams can 
make anyone smile – 
and donate to United 
Way Perth-Huron!
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March 1
Stratford Garden Festival
Presented by the Lung Association
Rotary Complex, Stratford; 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Special events, shopping and speaker series throughout 
the four-day event
www.stratfordgardenfestival.com or 519-271-7500
Runs through March 4

March 3
Maple Syrup Festival
McCully’s Hill Farm, St. Marys
519-284-2564 or www.mccullys.ca
Runs weekends in March 

Goderich Makers Market
Huron County Museum and Historic Gaol; 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Indoor market features local artisans, growers and 
producers of quality, handmade and homegrown products
www.goderichmakers.ca
Also runs April 7

March 10
Return of the Tundra Swans
Lambton Heritage Museum, Grand Bend
Witness thousands of swans migrating to Canada’s Arctic
www.returnoftheswans.com
Runs through March 18 

Memories in March – Get Outdoors! 
Pinery Provincial Park, Grand Bend
Visitor Centre open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Exhibits, indoor 
programming, nature documentaries, scavenger hunt, 
guided hikes, chickadee programs, skiing, snowshoeing 
and skating. Overnight stays in tent, trailer or heated 
yurts.
519-243-1521 or ontarioparks.com/park/pinery/events 
Runs through March 18 

March 16
Listowel Paddyfest
www.paddyfest.ca
Runs through March 17

March 23
Paint Ontario
Lambton Heritage Museum, Grand Bend
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Juried art show, competition and sale of 200+ art pieces 
519-243-2600 or paintontario.com 
Runs through April 14

Bowl for Kids Sake
Little Bowl, Goderich; 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Free bowling with pledges over $50 to Big Brothers Big 
Sisters North Huron
519-524-4361

March 26
Mitchell Optimist Music Festival 
www.mitchelloptimists.ca
Runs through April 6

March 31
Lioness’ Easter in the Park
Morrison Dam (ABCA Office), Exeter; 10:30 a.m.
Pre-register ($2) at the Exeter Library or ABCA office
Every child leaves with a goodie bag and is entered to 
win prizes!
519-235-1409 or cade@hay.net 

Easter Egg Hunt 
Bluewater Community Centre, Zurich 
Free for all ages. Egg colouring, face painting, craft time, 
basket decorating contest, egg hunt by age groups. 
Chocolate bunnies for all kids attending.
Presented by the Zurich Lions Club; 519-236-9908

April 7
Swan Parade Weekend
William Allman Memorial Arena, Stratford
Parade of swans on April 8 at 2 p.m.  
www.visitstratford.ca
Runs through April 8 

Bollywood at the Museum
Huron County Museum & Historic Gaol
1:30 p.m. and 2:15 p.m.
www.huroncountymuseum.ca

April 12
51st annual Belmore Maple Syrup Festival 
Belmore Community Centre, Wroxeter
519-392-6877 or belmorecommunitycentre@gmail.com
Runs through April 14

April 13
Stratford Home & Leisure Show
Stratford Rotary Complex
www.stratfordhomeleisureshow.com
Runs through April 15

April 18
Breath of Spring
Seaforth Agri-plex; 6 p.m.
Tickets $12.
Betty at 519-527-0236 for information 

April 27
Bayfield Lions Home & Garden Show 
Bayfield Arena; free admission
519-565-2894 or bayfieldlions.ca 
Runs through April 29

Fish Fry
Bluewater Community Centre, Zurich 
5-8 p.m.
519-236-9908

April 28
Memories of Huron Gala
Central Huron Community Complex, Clinton
Doors open at 6:30 p.m., Dinner at 7, dance to follow
Vintage-inspired attire; tickets $50
519-482-1482

May 4
Goderich Home & Cottage Show 
Memorial Arena, 180 MacDonald St.
www.goderichhomeshow.ca
Runs through May 6

Arts, Eats & Beats Studio Tour
‘The Stars Come Out’ in Grand Bend and Port Franks
Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
grandbendstudiotour.com, 519-238-1472 or  
gbaillie@isp.ca
Runs through May 8

May 5
Morrison Dam Reservoir Fishing Derby, Exeter 
8 a.m.-noon 
abca.on.ca, 1-888-286-2610 

May 10
Home and Lifestyle Show
Steve Kerr Memorial Arena, Listowel
Food bank donation accepted as admission
Runs through May 12

May 12
Beer, Wine & Food Festival 
Bayfield Arena, Bayfield; 2-9 p.m.
villageofbayfield.com

May 18
Migration Weekend 
Pinery Provincial Park, Grand Bend
pinerypark.on.ca or 519-243-8574
Runs through May 21

May 19
Community Yard Sale & Firefighter’s Breakfast 
Dashwood Community Centre; 7-11 a.m. 
Darlene at 519-777-3407

May 20
Bayfield Lions Breakfast
Bayfield Arena
8 a.m.-noon
519-565-5170

May 25
Friday Ladies Night Out
Exeter; 4-10 p.m. 
Sip, shop & socialize while you get VIP treatment with 
prizes, food and extended shopping hours.
226-423-3028 or brittany@exeterbia.com

 
May 26
Walk for Alzheimer’s
Registration opens at 9 a.m., walk at 10 a.m.
Clinton, Exeter and Wingham
www.walkforalzheimers.ca

Hensall Village Wide Yard Sale & Fireman’s Breakfast
7-11 a.m. 
Town-wide yard sale after you fill-up on a delicious 
breakfast, served by local firefighters.
municipalityofbluewater.ca 519-239-4351

* Applicable to adults ages 19 and older. Call office for more details.

Do you have ringing or buzzing noises in your ears?

Have you been exposed to loud noises?
Do you have difficulty hearing TV or phone conversations clearly?

Do you have trouble following conversations in a group?
Do you have trouble hearing when there is background noise?

Do you ask people to repeat themselves?
Do people sound like they are mumbling?

Registered with the Ministry of Health. Most insurance plans accepted. DVA. WSIB. ODSP.

       How well are you hearing?Quiz:

       If you checked 2 or more call to book your  
FREE* hearing test!

Hearing aid styles from invisible to nearly invisible.

Many people with hearing loss, including
hearing aid wearers, have this concern.

 

Please bring this ad to your appointment.

FREE
IN-OFFICE DEMO

Try NEW Beltone TrustTM 17,
customized for you. The most 

advanced hearing aid on the market.

In-office demonstration will simulate the noise
experienced in a challenging group environment.

Book your FREE* hearing test today!  

hearwellbewell.ca

Family owned and operated business since 1984
PARKHILL

519-294-0060
243 Main St.

EXETER

519-235-0060
8 Wellington St. W

MITCHELL

519-348-0069
53 Ontario Rd.

“I don’t hear well in
group settings.”



The nationally awarded 
Harbour Hill Retirement 
Community in Goderich 
is now leasing.

Say hello to customized care, 
larger suites, home cooked meals 
and à la carte services designed for 
a carefree lifestyle.

Personalized service is our specialty, and it all starts with you!

We are trained to guide you through the entire process from discovering 
your options to moving in. Our goal is to make the move 

as stress free and as comfortable as possible.

 Choose comfort, care and value at Harbour Hill Retirement Community.

CONNECT WITH US TODAY
HARBOURHILLSUITES.CA

104 Suncoast Drive,  Goderich
519-440-0110 
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